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 Punctuation Spacing and Number Expressions 

 

Name/Team _______________________________________ 

Directions:  Please circle the error(s) in each statement. 

1. 14 members have paid their dues, but 89 have not done so. 

2. Did she say they need ten or 14 sets of Z18 and Z19 diskettes? 

3. Candidates must be in Ivy Hall at eight forty a.m. on May one. 

4. The Nelsons moved from 4059 Pyle Avenue to 1 Maple Circle in Atlanta, GS. 

5. This carton measures one ft. by nine in. and weighs five lbs. 

6. Case 1849 is reviewed in Volume five, pages nine and ten. 

7. Almost 1/3 of the members arrived at the meeting by 6:30 p.m. 

8. At Seventh Street she took a taxi to his home on 43d Avenue. 

9. The ball is red.The dog is large.  The girl is tall. 

10. We Won!The coach said,“We did a wonderful job.”Did you watch the game?    
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 Capitalization 

 

Name/Team _______________________________ 

Directions:  Please circle the error(s) in each statement. 

1. the game begins at four. 

2. do you know if sarah and todd are with dr. Smith? 

3. lennox corporation owns the hyde park athletic Club. 

4. Does FBLA meet on wednesday, thursday, or friday? 

5. They are to spend july and august at Myrtle beach. 

6. Gus asked if memorial day comes at the end of may. 

7. Bastille Day is in honor of the french revolution. 

8. Did he see paris from the top of the eiffel tower? 

9. We canoed down the missouri river near sioux city. 

10. Our store is now in Midtown Plaza on Kenwood Road. 

11. Will the president speak to us from the rose garden? 

12. mr. koch, our company president, chairs the group. 

13. “curve your fingers,” mr. Ross urged, “And keep them upright.” 

14. Remember this:  curving your wrists will help prevent carpal tunnel syndrome. 

15. Mr. Ross has emphasized that, “accuracy will build speed.”  


